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ITIEUNATISM-TNILTRALGLI. !
;t)4)

I, IS :11 produeing any ltle..helne showing half
n.:.i.y pertgauLut. cures Dr. FITE:LICH

k .l A:r.r. RE7,11:1 ,1% feel inwardly
A pieasuit 51ediclue, free from injurious

al- Warranli ,d, under oath, to have permanent.
y:ired Ill'tVeryloo i.atients treated in the ptstt*: -ears. (See testnunny). It it, the scientific pro-

s, . 4.ption of Prof. Jos. P. Filler, 51. D.. a graduate of
thi. rsity of Pennsylvania...NA.. D., IS33.—nog
fur of Philadelphia's old(st regular:physicians. and
Prlvfe..sor of Chemistry;-and Tozicology,—wno 'hasre. V.-• 7:ion-leis. Chronic and Infhunatory Illetuna-
trut the specialty of bls entire professional life—a
fait Nonelied for by the signatures accompanying
eai.h bottle, and other testimonials of many promi
mint renowned physicians and clergymen.

-
To pro-

.!.; .-...N.-Nr.CTI(.3I-1 WITH-TILE 13NECIIY, ttsufferers from poisonous quack nontrurris and•

Near the Court Ifou,e. 17, less expenditure.ofruoney. l4legal stgued guar-
, an, ~ statinir.exact number of bottles warranted to1 W. :.r- prepar.•. 1 to f.,-..1 the hun'gry at all times of

t; •• .hy Ael evemte:. ()yt..rd and lee Cream in cure. will be forwarded gratis to any sufferer send-;
tt. '..7 1,.1.V.... . ink I.y letter k full description 'of tiffiction. In case

: . •

~..'1 ~. D.7,1, ..0. w. s car". ....: (0. of failure to cure, amount paid positively refunded.
I '

_

141.13.W1LL HOU*E, TOWANI)A, livery. Aftilct&l invlted to write for advice: ill in-
fo nation and medical advice *sent by- letter gratin.

_.l -" 1 k A, dress Dr. d. r.-1.-TTLER. V South Fourth street.
I'l iladelphla, Pa. The Lk:misty is sold or obtained
'..:,, Imiguists. .

ATCHEN
t,711'..5.c..,11.1,rel Plod; herge will serve mares the

prr,ent 'Napoli, from April 1, to• Ang. 1, at the Lir-
cri.• Stable of litNnFnrrs A. Sot,oiatott, Towanda, i's..frim Monday noon to .Satruday morning ; and at
!-I ~,..h...qmn, Pa., at the fattn of L. 8. KINUFISTAIS,
o.lttng t`aturday and Monday fomnoon.

"ntim ,.--$2O by the H.- ation. Money due at time
1 .F.- rat.. C.30 to insure one mare, and Sr.()for two

4, 14.,r,,,,, 7e.vi.ed.b7 one p,,rs.,n. Money due as 50.13 US
Eq. mare Is kii:,wn to l••• with foal. Any person
:.if."lilf: a mare insured, and tarting, with lasr b. fore
U. ttmc of Toalinsr. will 1.- tudd ac:ountabla fig- thr
'.li •1.7:111,, . l'::•Alli ,' fiZ.dtrl/,., 1 for mar, s from a dis•
1 rre at z..5-por 1,,,1itp. ..,.: :le.:is:cuts and t,cspes al
2: , ~,A Ifi.r 8 r:.k.

•=12:...1 by tbr
(b.o. 17. l'abil.• ,l,ne Lr Ca4.0.111.•31.

by (1.:!.. In. by Andrew Jackson, lin
1-..ung• l'aL•hen Nras

.7.aY

.11.011.'S CELEBRATED OIL
r.- l;, -E? •,.•,,,,,, z?,,.. ,?,/ 14:0,111 1,•• 7 ,..i,i and

1n...1I . t.ry. rl.l-nl,, Lit ke,pi, ether Cattle rr
;. 1 :s. 5....• ry 'l,ainst, ^ aT,d Usury Statile Keep.r.

• 4.ry i'lly,ic'..:.n and 11,.r,. Falter for it will 11131/1*
!;: It•s t:•:r.• p. 11,1 ..lltl 1.1:11.11,SN when 311 other me1t-
,,..._ 11:,1L11...f. ' Moier,= and 'llailr,iatl lien
1....d.1 c- rtainlv 1:,1,..t. for it is unKuri,iu.sed for

1,1, ..„ a:,,i ...,;:..i:,s. I.V.ack.r.iitlis should keep it
n.- th, ir • .v.. 11 11,.. 3!1.1 11,r tli,Fir cnstoniers tender
f.• '..1 1i,, :,.,. a= 11,t.lnin7 rqpialF at for under feet.
.V...‘,. ry Ins.> suilering from pain anddatneness ofany
1., ..1, 1,1,rn,, enl,,, wounds. or any eruption of the
.1.-ii. Corns. Chilblain. or any disease rcqniring an
oi:ward application- should certainly keep this 'vie.
I,: it..l I,:ed:cinc. .E 1 cry bottle warranted ,to give
sa istart:on. For sale I,y Pr. H. C. Porter Son A: Co.
1' rnr .•.-. Hlrty and F..W.l.trown Drag.gists, Towanda.1
P . '11i,,1 I,y e‘ery 'Druggist and dealer in .13rail•
fn .1 and adjoining conntaes.

..aii.tou Holloway and Cowden, wholesale Patent
.11. •dlein,,,Depot, Na. GO2 Arch street Plilladeplhis,Pa.,
NV ole,ale Agents.' If. 1111OWNIG TAYLOR,

1419114-if Proprietor, LeltayETille, Pa.,

()TICE TO CARPENTERS !

. trile underblgued have made arrangesnents to In-
s: re Carpenter's CIIESTS OF TOOLS, covering
thin NritELl:vra; rime MAT Li_ All desiring such

:nrstce are rc=rcvtrully invited to give its a call.
CAMP k VINCENT.

.n. Ir.raracc Agts., Towando•

V() Ii E
rhe: most DESIRABLE, and" tuo=t

'TEL tor c•^.hnary purpose!, during sum-
,r. for sale by the

TOWANDA GAS COMPA:SY.
I,att.S Ix•r teu.hel at the Gas I.loese. or fif-

t • n rents mry311,1870..

IRYSTALT.NE DE FR,INCE,
TLiy tew nu t beantiful Pt:dm -tn. to ten tunes

.-nrier. than any other perfume ever broughtbe-
e. Ow 1.111,1ie.. It is ina‘b. from French Cry-etala.

l'owell's celebrated eixnanut Oil. au elegant
parailon for the hair. For gale. by C.. 11. ELS-

, LEX., dealer in giuinl izroci. ries and provlainna.
Ifter. Pa.; GORE at OIIEGOILY,, isheslierinin; FRA-
R lDELN, Athens: IV= Franklin-

angrtlA-1

AKE TItOUT, some very fine
~u,.m,-at a %cry low pnce, by

um: 15..1671. FOX k

TOOL T.-50,000 lbs. wanted by
'lr W. A. rOl.-IiWELL, for which the higbecl

1• ioc will bc rid. jung,7l.tf

ItGAIOF,` ALLKINDS RETAIL-
-1 tug at wholceale pricce at

-,7--• • FOX & MEI1C171113.
- -

-
-

•iintEns, bring .. your produce'

at.l twit to /IA :: MK.III:UIL
lan. 19, 1.•571...

MI
/-4"-"Hi

~ 4Iklll''
S. W. A.1.0-VCELI), I"xt
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PROFESSIONAL _CARDS.
TAMES WOOD, ...krromiEr AND

COVNAELL.Cr. AT LAW, Tow nos, Ph:

iIITENRY PEET, ATTORNEY AT
Luc, Towandl, Pi. r ' Jutw 27.

Y ATWl‘Lik .WFOTt Yvaitii,lla, ?: 4„rEla Elhanan
,oath stl,, Mercra's 111,,c1:. • kwril 11,70

GEORGE D. MONTANYE,AT-
TOWN LT .AT LAW. OirlCO—Carller of Mato and

Pine Streets, opposite Porter's Drug Store.

1T B. KELLY, DENTIST. OF-
• nal ovcr Wickham a; Black's, Towanda, Pa.

M,ly 2a, '7O.

TIP,. H. WE,STON, • DENTIST.—
_L.." rattou•B Mock, ovcr,oonfs Drug and
Chonlical Store. .jan 1. *GB.

•

P. ILLISTON..I'W
A • ATTORNEY AT, TOTANDA. . ,

S , nth-Aldo of Alerctiep New Mort, up otaire.
April '2r„ '7o—tf. 1 1

B. 31cKEA N, ATTORNEYIT. AND C.OI7.SSTLLOR AT LAW, Towanda. l'a. Par.
t:.•ular ath2htion paid to business in tho Orphans'
Cor,rt. , July 20,'6G.

—,
• ,

W. IL CAIINOCHAN, ATTOR-
• urr AT LAW (Dlttriet Attorney for Brad-

! ,rd Crunty),Troy, Pa. Collections1114,1 c and prompt-
ly ,5-,7 Med. 4115, '69—tf.

T &D. C. DEWITT, "Attorneys-tit-
ty • Law, Towanda. Pa., haying formed a co-part-
nership,tender their profesaional .Perticee to the
public. Special attention riven to WTERY Dii:PART-
31ENT of the bupinesa, at the county' peat or :ciao.
where. JACOB Dr.WITT,

CLIICTO'S DEwrrr
Tow.i.,:na, Pa., Dec. 1870.
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Rail-Roads.
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I3fE
&TABLEat.noOF TILE

VAN ERIE itrm—Twa
zaday, Jan. 23, 1871.

MEMFe!rraWAr.D.
1. X.I A. M. i2:30 a:00 TOWANDA
240 b:I0 BARCLAY JUNCTION
3100 8:30

.

3,435 9:03 WILCOXS...
343 3:35

.. :NEW ALBANY
34r; I , )•2s I • •ABLLIats
4,20 I ,U.SO DCSIIOBE.I

r. rt.,A.

STJ
fig et! MI
12:20 7:1012;10' ' 7;00
11;50 G:4O
1x:15. 5:05

I,11:05 5:55
10:55 5:45
10:30 5:20
A. IL P. 11.

R. F/GOODAA. .
Genii Isassengrr Agent.

I'n' ROUTE TO PIIILA.DE.L-
ilnA.

INOIITH -PENNSYLVINLII hAIIXO.U)

tiliorteet and most direct lino to Philadelphia, Bat-
tu:tore, Washington, and the Swath. •

'aescngerl .by this route take Pennsylvania k
I,:c* York Railroad train. passing Towanda at 7:15A.M., make close connection at Bethlehem withEx-

SI3 train of North Penn's, Railroad,and arrive in
Philadelphia at 5:05 P. M.. In time to take' night
trains either fOrtlao SonthorWest.!ally passengercars are at the Depot on arrival of
a 1 trill convey passengers to tho varionaDepots

all .pa rte of the city.
•RETCFICTka. .

Leave NorthPenes Railroad Depot, corner Berke
and American etre Philadtlphia, at 7415.A. M..arelving at Towanda 4:59 P. 314 same •ventng.Ilann's Baggage Expr3.e collects and delivers bag.
rae, once No. 105 Boot IMb strocd, Philadelphia.

trnrmirr ACOOMMODATIONf: •

Freightreceived at Front and Noble streets, Pia*&Italia, and Serwarded la Daily Fast Freight train
to Towanda: and all points in Susquehanna ,valley
with quick dispatch. ELLIB CLARE. 4

Gen.Agt. N.P. ILA.,Front and Willow Sta.'Coy. 91,1870. Philadelphia.

A. & N.Y. CANAL; &T RR. CO.-
Anit.tNorvr•cr or rAsszKozn Tuarss,

To take affect Monday,',May 15, 1871.
SOUTTINTAr,Dr.

'• 10. No
rniNcrrAi,
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0 1 1 20, 9 25' Towanda 10 481 420 8 13-
'i',' 2 0910 15 ... .Wyalni-int. 9 501 3'35,7 20

227 10 3.5 Laceyrille. ... 9 31, 3 17,7 00
12 237 11 110 ...". 11(.404741n. 9 08i 3 001 G 381.1 .11 07 .-... Melo-10pany.... 1 9 001 1530 1i, .: 21 11 35 . .Teinkbannock.. H 351 2 306 001,1 4 25,12 5. 7,, .......Pittaton 7 351 1 35!4 45
5 1 45. 1 15.... fV; illi Larry.... 7 lOt i 1 1:',4110
'. 7 17, 410 .. Mauch Clinnk:.. ".....!10.45!....

mann'
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.. -I;vt.l.l,•hon 9 30

f, tr,i

• - 1.7 .11
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3', • f.l'i••• T,1NP.:.,1.1 45' 16. Athena. 7 74; WA
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"31 tly.` 121,0.1, at 7 30; Warl:.•.-Iy.
fi :It 1.,•1,1114-, at 7 25 4.. M.

VI. Trains
and :coin New York and

•rlr'•
.wn it I.n •••, ,.rn• :It .4.ll.•ntown Tbrinigh

PAtfturg and the West.
'R. N. t.ACKER.

Sopenntv•ndent.
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REMUUMES OF DEMOLOWN !ROIL ANT QUARTER.

MI
giTeltrteb and in lie manner, the town of Peel

above mentioned, is not 'the town of
Peel situated on the,western shore of
the Isle of Man; and which I soon
after visited:.

TIM DON' AND THE BROOK.

Down from yon distant mountain height •
The lux)okkttlloirs thro' the village street,

A boy comes forth to wash his hands, •
Washing, yes, washing, there he stands,

In the water cool and sweet. .

Plum No. 1: is principally notice-
able for its extensive manufactory of
steel and iron : great abundance of
the'latter ore being found amid thb
hills and dales of Furness." ]:rook, ram what mountian dust thou come r

0 mybrooklet cool and sweet !"

I come from yon mountain high and cold,
Where lieth the new snow on the

And melts in the summer heat

Once more upon the briny wave,
with a westward course, and I could
almost have 'fancied myself upon the
homeward route. Three hours, amid
a moderate fall of rain, sufficed how-
over, for our passage across the Chan-
nel, and' the bold headlands which
guard -the crescent-shaped ..bay of
Douglas, loomed'up before us. We
landed upon the magnificent pier,
projecting some 500 feet into the
harbor, and which was thickly crow
ed with people somewhat to my ear-
prise, as Lwas not then aware of the
great numbers of seekers after health
and pleasure, who visit the'place es-
pecially during Summer. In the mar-
ket square, as we passed toward the,
MyalHotel, was a dense crowd list-
ening to the oratory of a street
preacher.

The ease, carelessness and lack of
ceremony, which characterizes the
"floating population" of this and
most other -English watering places
are decidedly andnov remarkable
(though not unplo .nnt) features to
the stranger. Tien, women and chil-
dren of various rank mingle together
in crowds, without special attempt at
.display or ostentation either in dress
or manner, and all apparently dis-
pbsed to enjoy themselves alike
without interference or its apprehen-
sion.

"Brook, to what river dust thou go
0 my brooklet cool and sweet !"

"I go to tho river there below, •

"Where inbunches tho violets grow,
And sun and shadow meet." '

"Brook, to what garden dust thou go?
0 my brooklet cool and moot:"

"Igo to that garden in the vale
Where all night long the nightingale

Her lore-song loth repeat."
"Thook, to what fountain (lost thou go?

Crimy brooklet cool and sheet I" '
"I go to the fountain at-whose brink '
The maid that loves theecomes to drink,
And, whene-rer she looks therein,
I rise to meet her, and kiss herchin,

And my Joy is then complete." -

—Lon~chores New Poem.

Douglas has a number of extensive
and finely situated hotels for the ac-
commodation of her visitors, who are
attracted 'hither by the salubrity of
the atmosphere and the remarkable
clearness of the sea water. Great
muubcrs of families, LoWever, are ac-
commodated with snits of furnished
rooms in various parts of the town :

for rent and care of whivii, to-
getlicr with cooking theirmeals, (the
niaterial for which they nut unconi-
iwnil::- order fur themselves in the

rket) a moderate price_l:4 paid, cy-
dinarily from '2, 1 to .10 shillings Et*.
ling per week.

Thus, while released from most, of
the cares of domestic life, the family
circle may here still. enjoy its own
freedom and seclusion.

I had indulged in a vague idea of
finding upon these shores a simple-
and primitive race •of people, re-
taining to a considerable degreetheir
own uriginal customs, dialect and
manners. Fifty years ag?, and these
may have prevailed sufficiently to re-
ward the curiosity of r. traveler's ob-
servations, but the influx from other
portions of Her Majesty's derail:di:lnshas since been so great, that the ISle
of Man, as such, is now for the most
part, merely the play of Hamlet with
the part. of Hamlet omitted. The
Manx language, fortherly the mediute
of laws, schools and worship; is at
this time seldom heard, even in the
interior dibtriets ; and ere long it
may, perhaps, be difficult to find a
genuine, full b 1004.4.1 Hibl.rniatt.—l
was considerably morNarlaLisedthan
gratified, on attending religious ser-
vices in Douglas, to find them, 'con-
ducted according to the very' xtreme
of modern Eigh Church ideas ; but
'Stich are the advances of modern -in-
novation upon former purity and
-simplicity, even in the Isle of Man!

After passing a day at Douglas, I
resolved to undertake by way of vari-ety, a pedestrian tour through. a part
at least of the island: and according-
ly sallied forth in the gray dawn, my
destination being the town of Peel,
some twelve miles' distant, on the
western coast of the island. A mile
or two out, I reached the old church
of Kirk Braddon, deeply embowered
in shade, and surrounded by tombs,
some of modern magnificence, others
by their own antiquity, attesting that
of this ancient sanctuary. There re
stone crosses and columns bearing
Runic inscriptions, which have- been
carefully hol ranch
correctness few of course can, orcare
to, judge. Of one which I saw here;
Dr. Wilson states that it is the most
thoroughly Scandinavian of all the
Manx Runic crosses—corresponding
in many of its details to the Scandi-
navian relics of the Iron Ago,- the
latdst period of-heathenism..

*

Near a fine monumenterected hero
to Lord Henry Murniy, is another to
Henry Hutchinson, brother-in-law
of-Wordsworth, the poet, by whom
his ePitdph wa. written.

I. ha so far seen but ono individu-
al of Afiican descent upon.trieLsliind;
and th 6 following inscription to the
memory of another of that race, I
deemed worthy of preservation

"SAMUEL ALLEY,
ArilwAx,.AND SATIVE CF ST.

Lr.:CA, I)Mb '.Blll or MA I. 1P,22
AfiED IS 'l7l:iltS.

• "porn a glace, and exposed in early life to
the ccarupt influence ofthat unhappy state, he
became a model of truth and pi;obtty for the
more fortunate of Any country or condition.
This stone is erected by a _grateful master to
the memory ofa faithful servant, who repaid
the boon of liberty with unbounded attach-
ment."

—Proceeding onward, I observed
froth the vicinity of the Union Mills,
an extensive edifice in process of erec..
tion upon an eminence : and on en-
quiry learned that it was intended
for a Lunatic Asylum. Rather, how-
ever, than for any Public Institution
of this sort, did I feel inclined to en-
quire for a Wayside Inn : as• mine
host of the "-Hen. and Chickens"
with whom I had proposed breakfast-
ing, assured me that his better-halfwas sick in bed ; found'it was all
ho conhi do to cook for himself, and
suggested that I had better gofarther,
as I could not possiblyfare worse.

This was a clear case of reckoning]
without one's host. A slight share
oven incidentally, in the misfortunes
of others has sometimes a tendency
to quicken one',o sympathies ; and
departed in peace, with the wish that,
his wife might be better when next I
happened alongthatway—especiallyif-hungry.

The names of localities along this
.road are somewhat remarkable and
remind one strongly of Ireland. Here
are among others, Ballyrially, Bally-
quaggan, Ballycoteh
And Bally-htllehin. •At Glen Dar-
ragh or the Vale of Oakti, a es-
sion of about A mile • leads to the
"'Stone Circle," at Mount Murray.,
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BY HE WARD BLTCHER

The pillars are of large size, placed
upright, and form a circle of about
forty feet in diameter. This is
thought to have been a Scaudinavian
place of interment of the Iron Age.

Stones, however, even of acknowl-
e4ged antiquity, afford but an unsat-
isfactory substitute to the hungry
wayfarer, seeking his bread. Ilea'eh-
ing finally a country inn at Crosby,
after a walk of some six miles, I or-
dered breakfast :_and while waiting,
discovered the ollowing " Notice '

to customers :

"All you that bring tobacco here,
Must pay for pipes as well as beer ;

Anil those who stand before-the fire
Must all sit down at my desire—
That other men, as well as you,
Way see the Are and feel it too.
Since man to man is sounjust, ,
1 cannot tell what man to trust :

And thatyoe may no trouble borrow.
Pleasepay to-claym-aalc trust to-morrow."

--Discussing, with .a'well earned
appetite, my chops and coffee in a
neat inner room, my attention was
attracted by -an ancient' engraving,
framed and glazed, Upon the walls7--
being a series of quaint Illustrations
of Poor Richard's Maxims : which as
is well known, first appeared in Dr.
Franklin's almanica- I proposed to
purchase them, but the tidy mistress
of the mansion seemed unwillhig to
part with what she looked upon as a
sort of 'family heirlocim. An.d per-
haps it was as well that =it should re-
main as a tribute to`American genius
and philosophy, in this remote re-
gion,,upon the walls of the wayside
Inn. C. C.'P.

T6'YOUNG MEN---LIVE HONESTLY:

Every young man, as he enters up-on life; should take an account with
himself, mad decide in liis own mind
upon the course which he will pur-
sue.. should ask himself ! "Will
I enter upon a course in Which I can
render a- fair equivalent for every-
thing that I obtain? or will I .enterupon coarse in which, for. the
things that I receivv, I. shall render
an equivalent wht::re I inust, and
palm off empty app -,trances where I
can ?" It is a glo: ions ambition, -a
manly purpose, with which a person
begins life, when he goes forth say-
ing :

" I mean to make -my .fortune,
to be sure, and to pluck honor from
the highest boughs of -the tree of life;
but I am determined not to go one:
step in honor or, wealth or power
that is not a_real step: What I have
I will pay for. I will'not take any-
thinc, without -giving a fair equiva-.
lent for it." And _what a contrast
there is between this and the ambi-
tion and purpose of those Who set
out in life with a determivation *to
make their fortune and gain honor at
all hazards, by whatever means it
may he necessary to employ, and
without regard to whether they ren-
der an equivalent for that'which they
*receive or not ! -

A young man delicately reared, is
sent into life, and he goes into a 'shop
where he finds many companions,
and where unfortunately, the stron-
gest-minded men are not the sweet—-
est-hearto. And- all around abort
him the conversation is low.; the al-
lusions are coarse, the% expressions
aro vulgar.• The things that in liOnie
life lie never dared 'to shape into
words; or even, are freely hail--
dled for the purpose 'of exciting
laughter. l'Covv,)under such cireum,
stances, a man may lose sensibility
to these things. At first he. is`shock-
ed and sick. I have known persons
of an organization- so delicate, that
this violence done to their moral and
social feelings amounted to absolute
-sickness of body. • But that cannot
continue. In the course of a. month
ayoung man will get used to obsceni-
ty in one of two ways. If he set his
heart against it; if he calls-the memo..
ry of all thathe loves to his help '; if
his whole conscience bears witness ;

if he makes a covenant with his lips,
and seta his heart to watch over its
issues, then little by little he will
come to a state in. which hoar
obsCene talk as 'though he did net
hear it. And he comes out better
than he went in, 'although ho suffers
less by the outward -contact of cor-
ruption than in the beginning. He
has carried himself in such a way
with reference to it, that it has work-
ed out in him moral&ray.

I was.calledonce to a consultation
in reference to.a-young man belong-
ing to a large establishment, who was
detected in some criminal act • ana
in a confidential interview that I had
with him, ho told me that it was not
because he was in need that he yield-
ed to the temptation, but because he
wanted property. •Tfis dishonesty'
_was_simply the result of avarice. And
if a young man abuses his trnst,,sand
is dishonest, there is.. not a word to
be said in his justification.

There aro temptations to disbc,n-
'esty, then, that.sring frora extrava-
gance.. Our society is. Very vicious
in its whole structure in this regard.
We make no provision for the retpec-
tability,of people Who are in humble
circumstances. We hold out induce-
ments to them to live beyond their
means.:

Young people want to begin fur-
ther along than- they are, able to.
They,want to keep house as twenty
years of successful and fruitful indus-
try have enabled other men to do it.
They measure everything on the pat-
tern of somebody els&

TI%-n are many young men who
have enough•tg support them ; bat
that is not all they, want. They have,
bad companions with whom they as-
sociate..-These companions arc not
very temperate. They smoke ; and
so, of course, they drink. I do not
mean that among all men that smoke,
drinkingis a handmaid Vice ; but I
say that smoking leads, or tends to
lead, to the other , vice. Atid smok-
ing and drinking-nre. very expensive:

Young men are very apt to reason
the questionof dishonestywith them-
selves, and to justify themselves by
he examples which they. see around

about them of men who stand emi-
nent, trtu3ted,•and of goodreputation,
and who yet do dishonest things.. A.
young man is apt to Say : "It is no
worse for me to follow such and such
conrses than 'it is for others ; and
than that do follow them stand
loved and respected." • •

I will admit that there are many
then who stand high, and for' a time
have a certain kind of _respectability
and prosperity, though they do dis-

4istellimtcnts.
[For the Itr.pourr.a.]

•A TRIP ACROSS THE WATER.
No. XXII. ,

•--"Tal me, shall wo )onger stay
Amid theseitivnes of calm and quiet beauty
Or cross the liace to yonder sea-girt Isle?"

From the heights in the rear -of
Lowness,.there are fine views of
Lake -Windermere ; the Vietoiia-. and
Queen's., are well kept hotels, and at
the water side are boats in abundance,
of various styles and sizes, for apua-
tie e7;eursibus. It is a pleasant place

orn,•of easy access from the
,f 1:1! c:04,1., Mill a favorjte re-

s.:oll pi

'
those at thesoccer: ilchel, I found some agreea-

ble ai-7...1:.ir;t:1:.••v5. •

I,;owness scenic-a 1 to
oecni favciatkle pineture for an.
Atneriy:n. Ile Stars :Ind Stripes

al)ove the VictOria Ho-
tel ; a !Inc 1,au, 1 performing

nliern!Ltelv with (;,),/ Saw
the melt the latter not fail-
ing to remind -one of home being
the same with our air of " America.'
And sk.qi after, to carry out the idea,
I heard sonic: street performers sing=
ing a melody which 42(1 for its &fo-
rm :

'My wile and ley children no lorkver shall slim,
I any bound [Brave.".

'or the Laud of the Free and the Lorna (4 the
A week earlier in the season, and

these demonstrations would have
corregpondeil well to an American
celebration of the " What-
ever may have been tlreir occasion; it
certainly was gratifying to hear-in a
land -of strangers,, our owu familiar
national airs, and 'to gaze 'once more
upon-theRed, White and Blue.

—lnstead of proceeding directly to
Lancaster, as I had intended, I con-
cluded to accept the invitation of Mr.
Robert, Mayor ofSheffield, to-accom-
pany him on a brief visit to Douglas,
in the Isle of Man. So, crossing the
Lake, we were-soon winding our way
along the banks of the Seven, by
coach, toward Morecambe Bay. The
morning was pleasant and without
oppressive heat; the roads admirable
and profusely shaded, amid the most
agreeable scenery, • diversified by
glens, woods, waters, leVel meadows
and cultivated fields, with quaintold
buildings, from the church and cot,
tape to the wayside-inn and the an-
tique Mansion. An American artist
could here refel in a succession of
views, for the like of wh4lh he might
search his own land ove4in vain. So
enjoyable, with pleasant companions,
was the morning's ride,, I -could not
but congratulate myself that here •at
least the more loisurly old English
coach and four was notas yet crowd-
ed off the route by the noisy and re-
lentless monopoly of the • railway
train.

This beautiful region is known as
Fraress—jsome 25 miles in extent, to
Lake Windermere, and being a por-
tion of Lancashire, isolated from the
remainder by 3lorecambe Bay. At
low tide, the waters of the sea nearly
or quite forsake this inlet, and the
wide extent of its yellow sands form
a strange and peculiar feature of the
landscape. The passage across them
of some miles, when the tido is out,
is often made, though hazardouS.

Arriving at Furness Station, the
brief pc-riod of our awaiting the arri-
val of the railway train was improv-
ed by an inspection of the majestic
rains of Furness Abbey in t 4 vicini-
ty. Their site is at thefootW. a de7
clivity th,: deep shade of Im-
l:raise of the lofty

wal;,, and arches hare. already
fallen, wtiile others lean to such a de-
gree as to occti!-ion a strong appre-
hension of danger beneath their
shadow. The.main buildinf, had or-
iginally a front of about 217°feet, and
in the stateliness and elegance of its
.proportions would seem to corres-
pond. rather to the idea of some ad-
mired Grecian temple—some ruin of
Tedium. or Palmyra, than to a mo-
nastic erection Of the twelfth century
in England.

Thegrandeur of the ruins corres-
ponds well, however, to the original
power and wealth of the institution.
In addition to the rich valley of Bor-
rowdale and other extensive domains,
the Monks of Furness Abbey were
endowed with the proceeds, even then
very valuable, of all. the lead mines
in the Isle of Man. The Abbey was
erected about the year 1127, by Ste-
pheri, 'then an.Earl, and subsequent-
ly King ofEngland), upon a penin-
sula formed by the rivers Duddon
and Seven. But the breeze is stir-
ring, and-these ancient walls, already
projecting like the Tower of Pisa,
make it merely a question of time -as
to their final prostration ; the scream
of the railway monster, too, summons
us and we must away. With a sud-
den farewell to the loveliness and
grandeur of fair Furness, we are
whirled off to th 6 town of Peel, on
the sea-coast, where we take the
steamer for Douglas.

• The river Seven mentioned above,
must be distinguished from another
bearing the same name in Dumbar-
tonshire, and alluded to by Barns, in
his sb ,7*.s :

on Seven's banks while tree to rove " ;

1)11)
I it r "f ;

!honest things; but I say this : Yon
-cannot afford to _be like them. There
is nothing else. in this world that is
of so unich consequence to you, as

'that you should keep peace with
your own self. _Blessed be the man
that can say, as the apostle did, "I
-tract that I lia,Ve a goodconscience?'
Blessed be the man that has lived.
till lie is thirty-years of-age, and can
say, "NlzavAbconscience," that
".lis, v .ea* • gly do anythtiag
that violates nay conscience. God
knows that ,it is my purpose to live
at peace with any -conscience."

A man cannot afford to thxdvi
away the. blessing of a. good con-
science: And it makes no diffeFene
that your neighbor„is prospering by
dishonesty, and people hate not
found him out. If you are-dishonest
you know it .yourself,,,und that_ is
enough. And there ought to be a
principle of honor with every' young
man 'that should-lead him to sat :

"Even if God could not see me when
I 'didwrong,,l should see myself, and
self-respect and manhood require
that I should do right."

NERVOUS DISORDEIIB AND GOOD
-LIVING. •

.

.

A man somewhat past, middle life,
but whoseyearsdo not imply 'senile
decay, becomes: unfit for business,
fidgety, irritable, depressed, or even
melancholic to the extent of insanity.
We bear that he has been a hard-
working man of business, always ner-
vous and very probably an indifferent
sleeper. Being most heavy for - sleep
in .the Morning, ho has risen at the
latest moment,

- and; . snatching a
mouthful Of breakfast, . has hurried
off to catch the train or omnibus,
worried and anxious lest he fail to.
reach his office:at the hour appoint-
ed. At lunch time, if he be really
hard-worked, he takes, not ii meal;
brit a `sandwich or eaten per-
haps standing, and often bolted in
so great a hurry that digestion is
difficult ;,he tells us:that he dare not
take more of a Meal in tilt; middle of
the day, for he would be rendered
'unfit foT the remainder of his Work.
.I.:!. the evening, with what 'appetite
'to may; he Oats his dinner, •perhaps
it, ,t before, half-past seven o'clock.
Now, granting, that his • dinner Lis
amply sufficient, 'such a man lives-on
one meal a day with very little be-
sides... These are the persons that
cannot go on without frequent holi-
days; nervous by inheritance, they
break down:because they: are .insufti-
ciently fed. A holida duringwhich
they live better, b ds them 'up
again for a time,,gain to break
down ; often'to falinto the condi-
tion above:mentionet Another class
among whom we may-frequently wit-
ness the seine result and correSpond,
ing sywptoms are the clerm.,-men,,who
for various reasons deny themselves
an:adequate amount of food: , What-
ever the earise, certain it is that-ma-
ny_of the

of
break down . one

or other of the forms Of nervous dis-
orders already enumerated, and . air
enlarged dietary is to them a, neces-
sity: In low nervous depression- orhFsteria and. neural-
gia, the import:ince of supidying, a
large-- amount -Of nutriment to • the
nervous system can r seareeely• • be
overestimated, as in Many eases it-
will -be found-not only an alleviatipn,
but a radical cutc,l:—G,yid-/Pq10:

2RARING THE TABLE CLOTH.

"Mercy .on us ! Carrie; where did
all these pieces of bread and cheese,
ofcake and sandwiches, dried beef
and pie, come from? gilt:nigh to make
some hungry child a meal." '
Carrie looked out of the window. It

was her father who had spoken. He
was standing on the icy pavenient,
before the door;regarding her curl-.
ously.
"Oh!" said she," it is where shook

out the table-cloth." "

. "Where you shook outthe table-
cloth my daughter !" .

Carrie 's mother was a very careful
woman; but she had been sick 'al day
or two,. and the work . had been 4one ,
by Carrie. :

• Her father was allready for. a Walk.
his over-coat-buttoned to the chin,
his fur cap drawn over his• ears; and
`an umbrella, in hishand ; but he turned
and camo back into the house, and
sat down. Carrie knew that lec-
ture was coming. Now like most
little.girls, and some larger ones, she
was not fond of lectures; but in the
present Casoit could not:be helped;
and she knew she deserved it; so she
submitted with the best possible
grace.graCe. . ,

"My daughter if Sou waut,logrow
up to be a careful, prudent woman,
and do honor toyour mother's train
irg, you lutist be careful how, you
gl.ake yoUr table cloth.- Many a man,
despite his hard toil and labor; - has
.been kept a poor man. for life, just
because his wife did not know how
'to shake her table7cloth. ..• .

If you grant to have something to
help the poor and needy, the aged
and infirm, and such as .are not able
to take care of themselves; whom the
Savior:said we shall always have with
us; and whensoevei we would we
might_do them good,,be careful how
you shake your tablo-cloth.

If you would have means for doing
goodin any of the many ways that
aro always at-, hancl ;. if you would
have: something to lay by for a sick'
or rainy day; if you would have
money to buy books and other good
reading, thatyou may be able to store
your mind with usefulknowledge, be
careful how you shake your table-
cloth.

asa

In short, if you. want, when you
come to be a woman; . and begin life
for yourself, to have things comforta-
ble around you, _find be independent
and enjoy a competence, you-- must
Uri careful how you shake your table,
cloth."

Qua life, our spiritual and eternal
life depends on , the truth of the
illonenient of our blessed Lord; for
we need not say, if that atonement
was a myth and not it reality,, wo
may defy any, man, however gigantic
iv intellect, or however deeplyversed
an the mysteries of nature and con-
vFrsant-with surrounding providenc-
es, to point out with indubitable cer-
tainty a way. in, which in may be
pardoned and the favor of the offend-
ed God secured. ,

014 Ansinni in Advance.

NUMBER 12.

THEDEVIL .AND, TON WALKER.
Evaiybody has heard, And -a greatmany make pee orthe expression,-

''the Devil and 'Torn Walker,' and
yet we presume very few know' who
'foni Walker was, or what :relatiOn
between him and the. Devil justifies
this frequent' association •of their
mimes..'; As,the most . authentic ac-
.conilt of who Toni :Walker was, we
nice the following storf. by the •hest
water America bile. 'ever- produced,
Washington -.lrving;." •• •

A'ST.OP.Y OF TIT! CENTLItY
As Tor:tr.-waxed, old; 'hoverer, he

grew thoughtful. Having' .seeu(red
the gbod things of thii world, be be-
gan to feel imiious about the next..
He.tlibught with regret. •on the .bar 7
gain he, had made with 'his black
.friend, and put his wits to .work to
cheat him out of his conditions. He
became,. therefore,'all; Of a sudden;
a violent church-goer. He - prayed
loudly and-strenuously, as if Heaven
was .tO be carried bj. force of the
lungs. .Indeed,one might tell always
when belied sinried most during the
week, by the Clamor of his SruidaY
devotion. The quiet christians .who'
have been modestly and quietly trav-
eling Zionward, were struck with re-
proach. at seeing themselves so .sud:
.denly outstripped by this new-made'
convert.: Tom was as-rigid in religion
as in money matters; he was a stern
Supervisor and censurer of his neigh-
bors and seemed to think, that every
sin entered up to their account _be-
came ti credit. on his page. .He even
talked of the •expediency reviving
the:persecution of the Quakers and
Anabaptista

. Still, in spite of the strenuous at-
tention to forms, Tom had arbirking
dread that'the devil,:after all; would
have hisdne: That he_might not be
taken unawares, therefore,dt is said
be always -carried a small Bible in
his pociet.lHe also had'a great folio.
Bible in his. counting . house deSli,
and would frequently be found read-
ing- Nrhen people calledon-business;
on such occasions he— would -lay-his
green specteeles on the book to mark
the place,:while. he_ turned around to
drive some usurious bargain.

• Some say Torn grew n little erkek-
!Tallied fn his older days, :Ind that,
'fancying his- end approaching, he had
his hors'd newly . shod, saddled and
buried with his feet ' uppermost„.bz.-
pause that at the last day, the world
would be turned upside down, in
which case he would find his horse
ready foriinouni ng, and lie was de:
termined at worst to give-his friendsa run for it., - This, however, is prob-
ably a mere wife . fable. ' If he
really did net. take that precaution-,
it was totally •superfirmus—Lat
says the authentic old legend, whieli•
closes his story in thefollowing man-

. One hot afternoon in 'the dog
just-asa. terrible blaCk thunaer gust
came up. Tom -sat in' his conn sting
house in his white linen cap and In
dian silk morning gown. He was ou
the point of foreclosing a. inortgue,
by which •lis Would coripictci
of an Unhappy speenlntdr, f(ir when;
he hadexpressedthe greatst 'friend-
ship. The poor land jobber begg,.d
Li: to t.,o•l'ant It few • months' indul-
gence. -Toil had ,frown cs v. and
irritated and: ref Used. . .

."'My family 'will be .rillued-_,iild
brought iipow the parish,"- said the,
laid jobber. • . .

"charity begius at home,'' repll,),l
To " Luaust take care I)f inyFol.l
these hard-iiines.'`• - . •.•

:.

.
You haye,inade so much money

out of me," said he, "I have not
riaade a farthing."

Just theu there Were_ three loud
knocks* the street doer. He step-
ped ont to see who was there: A
black man with a black horse, which
stamped ,and neighed' 'with impa-

. .

"Toni yon are Como for," 'said the
black' fellow grutlty. . Toro shrunk
'back but too;ate. He' had left his
little bible at Mie bottom of his coat
pocket and his big bible on the desk,
buried under the mortgage he-was
about to fireclose—never was a poor
sinner taken more unaware. the
black man whisked .him like a child
astride the horse and away ho gal-
loped in 'the midst .01 a' thunder
storm. '

, Such jwas the end of Tom 3Va
and his. ill-gotten wealth.
•' This story has resolved itSelf into
a proverb 3 and is the Origin of
popular saying prevalent.throughout
New Englthid, the . devil and Tom

.

HOW AN ADVERTISEMENT OPENED
4 MAT'S EYES.

A missionary of the American '
Sunday School -Union; who has been
for 'Sei'eral years starting Sunday
schools in Solitherii Indiana, ()Iwo
stopped at. the house of, i man who
was about to . start, /liquor shop.
Afterdinner " mineEst " addressed
him•as follows: "Mr., you seem like
•a mighty cleverkind of a gentleman,.
and.I a nt no scholar, and I'd like to
git you to do a little piece, of writen
forme." " Certainly, '. I replied,. ".if
I 6m. What.da yon wish to have.
written? •' Why," said he, Em
thinken of statten a grocery, and I'd

• like to do it right: My pap used tosay if you want .to do anythingright
you must, n right; and I. would
list like you to git-ttj a notice for me
and put it in-,--the,newspdpers, .11
pay the printer and all." . •

"

He wrote the "notice."' ,Alre give
it -and the_result belOw:

" Novick.-7Friends:and neighberS,.
yousare- hcrciby notified that..l expect
iu 11 few weeks to Coinenec. the busi-
ness- of pinking drunkards, paupers
and beggars. • I will, furnish you.
with. liquors•that will. excite .you to
riot, robbery and hlOodshed. I will„
for a -small sum, findi...rtalie to pre-
pare men 'foi the 'poor-hoilse, `'the
prison and the.gallows. I will war-
rant ,that my liquors will- deprive
some of lifc,,many of reason, proper-
ty andpeace. will cause the rising
generation to gm* up in ignorance,
and .prove -a nuisance to the nation;
If any one should ask:what induce-ment-I have to ..bring such misery
Upon my neighbors, my honegt reply
is "greenbacks:! All can see that
this is.a profitable business: Some
temperance men, and oven some pro-
fessing Cluistians give it their- coun-
tenance, • and besides I live - in a:land
of liberty, and iiiteud to got a-license

to•shorten men's lives .and ruin their •
souls. So come -One, 'come all.-- I --

pledge myself to do all I_ have herein
promised; and, farther, tor the an-
no ante of good Christian- people,
will agree to _keep open on Sunday. ,When Imet -"Min again; he said:

I'M the,..wust.whipped:foller'ever
you seed. ..That advertisement you • •

put in the .pspers about my grocery
fist opened: iny. eyes. r tear you
.what's a fact, I never -thought- how
.Much htirm it might de; and
!plumb 'ashamed of it, and jilt
up my mind I'd ratherwork for a
Tjuartor a day than to go into it." I
told him I believed he was an honest
man,•and needed only 'to seethe aw-
ful consequences of. the business -to.
Cause him to.change his mind. Ife
replied, "I'm mighty glad you Writ
just as you.did," and repeated, "I'd
rather work for a quarter. a dak-
• - The next trip to that: region,l or- .
-,ganized a,sehool in that neighbor„,
hood. He-attended the meeting, and -
when it wasproposedto:taite-
leetion to parch-age -a library .he j,nt: .
a five dollar bill in niy- han:J, whir
pering in,r.y ear; "that'gspart of the •
money I w-as going. to buy whiskey
with." • • .

.11(7FA. 1::c TIC FAMILY.-117.Sie iy
Lealthfill. -There is no better. air°
for bad iunziore, and no medicine
more 'pleasant-to take. I dannot,
those who lament tha the piano .is -

heard there once ,ihe monotone of
the Eiphaning-wheel, and the click of
the shuttle, were the only instrumen-
tal performances. It is a matter of
rejbicing rather, that muscles of iron •
and fingers of steel, driven by -the
tireless elements, now Perform the
laborious work of cloth manufacture,
mid give leisure to ciiltivate refinedtastes in the household. Music is to'
the ear and to' the intellect, what
strawberries, peiches, and-other lus—-
cious fruits, are to the taste.
regrets -.that the forests have been •
cleared,,the walls and fences built, -

the grain crops madesufficiently easy
of cultivation,to allow the addition
of tke fruit yard and garden for the
enjoyment'of the cultivator! One of,
the greategt attractions for old and
young when yisiting 'our cities: is the-,
music that may be heard here. Why. -
should the farmer's household not be
as 6-heel-fill, as -full of pleasure, as,
that of the Merchant or professionat,
man ? I know of nothing more -ge-
nial and Heart-warming than to dear
the whole family-joining--in a hymn.
or song: Thr.T will love each other
and theirlctue better for it. ..Songs
learned in childhood; ate like birkl,! :i,noshing, in the bosom their -notes
wilt be Beard and. luvcd ;in after
year•. ..,The hymn sung
b. her little-boy may in alter days be
a voice that 'will ro.eall hinaromruin.
=I
right who said, " Let nze writAi thesun;_-:s-of:a bation:aml I care notwito
makes their law:," for the worai of
;(111g it. their into the heart.

Nn.,mf,'• can flolibt that at least
PresiacUt of tri .c, tuitHl States; owctl
!init.!! of thi.• e:ll.l4u,,lx,itic support ,ctiv-
Cu to the Itlpiritea songs evti.6--
)viwre stitg•..litring the cati'vass.• •117(1
can yrt h",-ar the "Tipecanot,. .

too."v. it wed to swell
from tifb thoufuels asa,mble'd -at
thas-:s-me-eling!,:. As a'sonri!e
cent aael ri fining eujoynknt,--a
of right molal training, and a gentle;
but is,oivurf dl 'pittc-n it:;

envonrare practiro znu
at the tiresi-11(,.
•

,

Lii 1. ITTERV nr LIT-g.--Tlt.f.., Boston
the Chicago-

tvi:s, this: st...;rv:
he_ wife of.6:if• tlp.‘ inot
lent Sti,te Struet was it V.':

she !int cr.Lin.
he c i., Iroin Maine .she .1-;(11-.1,,1

ilnv- I.w-

nir
b01r0x4,...L,1 ;;.11,1

-I)rf,n(l havincr 1);:-.;
regui,:r ;li ‘l,l

1.)0 11). :111(1

i.i

soul together, relentless worl
ployed -her all. day, and ho-tirs 'at
ni;_;ht-tlemanded that she should 1,1-4-
the needle. . But the moSt cynical Of.

opprove of woman's -making a
good personal ap•pcaranis,. and 4.his
seamstress'finally raanaged to-dross

,well,and pay the price-of a.seat in
np4own-church. Her natural beau-
ty, coupled with a spirit'of womanly
independence drew tOwardherhind
friends, and the --result wasAhat she
married one--of the- weAlthiest, gen,
tlemen- at the South End, -against
the wisheS of his friends,howeV7er,
who 'did not like the idea of his mar-_
rying outside of "the circle of Wealth.
Brit Cupid cuts' up some curious I
bias, sometimes. The poor seam_
stress 'is' now sitting in the lap of.
affluence,ndd those '‘‘tlio know her .;

are inclined-to envy her good luck as -
;she comes down townin a carriage
to, do her shopping.-But this sudden- •change in herw9rl4lY condition has
not made her a.bit "stuck-up:" She
not- only 'drops a tear of sympathy
over the , heart-stricken condition:of,'
_the strunglingshop-girl,,bnt
-.

n
that sprupathyhy donationsof +lnch
cash for her benefit, through tlullne
ilium of Bower, institu-tiontherecently-organized for the tune,- -•

lioration of the, temporal condition
of the work-woman. It isn't every
seamstress that can catch,a rich man.
The lady -in' question is - not ever --
twenty- lii;e:years old,' and -no doubt
-you have seen her name in the pa-
.pers more than onc, in connection •

• with the efforts of ladiefi hero to help
the neeth poor. Her -husband ,is
banks, and within a year Made- a
'pile- of money in land speculations in
ilausas;; .while ehe is now 36 :CCU/

. plished as the. young ladies, who •

"never- sewed a stitch," and. is the
Peer of many of them. -

MS

Wo.m.tx .has.-no welt* foe. than the
lihnor tratlic. The intemperance of
husbands; fathers, brothers, and opt:
erg, has wrought more misery, de"-
stroyed more happiness, brought
more sorrow; than ,any other earthly
*evil.No pen nor tongte can• fully'
pcirtray.the .ageny, desolation,.griek,
and ruin brought upon woman, us
the restilt of-the traflic 'in 'intoxica-
ting liquor.= None should. feelL.:l
deeper intere'st than they in the
cess of the • tempprattee *cause, nor.
labor more.earnestly for its advance-
ment. And none, we'think; can la-
bor more effeetiOly in ..this conA.
thou the mothers, sisters; and lady
friends, Of the boys and young mqn
who are growini;Kup into the Stat,,th.

'.and duties of men and citizens.
tender-influence of women-can reach.
..and sway,and.menkl,. the • minds of
the young *ith peculiar power, aini
if t at intluence.were'imely exerted
in vor 'ofleinperane as.it,ought .tohe, ~ere would be far es§ intetaper,
atince in the land .to blight the hap:
.piness of Manya wenum
might have been.save.Uromthe,dig-r̀adation,trials, and slifferings' of a
drhnkard'S Wife, if\the Mother. of her
husband had 'exerted a` wise and time-
ly • ifluence upon hiiu, and instiller

perinceprinciples into his 'plas-
ic youthful eai?toiiir,//crW

U


